Group Volunteer Opportunities
For the projects listed, groups will provide the needed supplies as part
of their volunteer experience.

Teen Arts + Tech Program (~120 students)
MAKE TRAIL-MIX SNACK

Every day our program provides an after-school snack for our teen students, and we're looking for
groups interested in joining us! We would love to provide a healthy, gluten-free trail-mix snack for
them. This is an opportunity that can be done in your office or at home! Supplies to make the mix cost
around $40 total.

ASSEMBLE CANDY BAGS

Everybody loves candy, including our students! Help make their day by assembling candy bags for
any holiday, or whenever you can! This is an opportunity that can be done here in our space, in your
office, or at home. Supplies for this opportunity cost around $30-$40.

DECORATE TEEN SPACE

Interested in brightening up our space for our teen students? Bring a group to decorate the teen
space for Valentine's Day, Halloween, or for the holiday season! Supplies will cost between $50-$75.

THANKSGIVING MEAL

Love to cook? We're looking for a group of people to provide a delicious Thanksgiving meal at WMCAT
to our teen students! We have two groups of students, so you can sign up to provide a meal for one
group or both. Meals would cost around $6.50 per student, $400 per group.

ORGANIZE FASHION DESIGN CLASS MATERIALS

Have a passion for fashion? We're looking for people to help organize the materials in our fashion
design class! This would involve sorting through the materials and organizing them into the right
bins. This opportunity is available every December and May. No supplies required!

Adult Career Training Program (32 students)
TAKE-HOME DINNERS

The Adult Career Training at WMCAT runs 4 days a week, and students are required to be present
while also completing homework at home. On top of that, most students have children and work a job
while in training. We would love your help to remove one task off of their to-do list - dinner! Please
consider providing a meal for our students who are juggling a very full schedule as they work to
provide income security for their families. Meals cost around $5 per student, $160 total.

HOLIDAY GIFT BAGS

Help spread the holiday cheer by making some gift bags for our students in our Adult Career Training
program! Past gift bags have included items such as: Blankets, mittens, scarves, candles, etc. This is an
opportunity that can be done at your office or at home! Bags cost roughly $20 per person, $640 total.

For more information on any of these opportunities, please contact Kyle Henegar at kyle.henegar@wmcat.org.

General (No Supplies Needed)
CLEANING SPACE TO PREPARE FOR PROGRAMS

We are looking for a group of people to help tidy up our space for programs in the fall! This
opportunity would be done preferably in August.

UPDATING COMPUTERS

Have some experience with technology and want to use it? We're always looking for people who can
help us update the many laptops used by our programs!

INVENTORY FOR AMBROSE

Interested in learning a bit about how a screen-print shop operates? Ambrose at WMCAT is in-need of
people to help with their garment inventory! This would involve organizing garments into totes,
adding new garments in, and giving up-to-date inventory totals! This opportunity is available every
January and June.

For more information on any of these opportunities, please contact Kyle Henegar at kyle.henegar@wmcat.org.

